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Sea Wind Cruise
(3 day tour - Daily departure)
Day 1: Hanoi – Ha Long (L/D)
12:00: Arriving at Ha Long bay you are welcomed aboard Bien Ngoc Cruises with a refreshing drink as the
highlights of the trip and safety procedures are explained.
13:00-18:00: Lunch is then served as you cruise to Bai Tu Long Bay. During this part of the cruise you can soak
up the rays on the sundeck or count your with an afternoon nap in your cabin.
First port of call is Vong Vieng floating village where we will anchor for a while as you learn the history of this
fascinating community and their way of life.
18:00: Early evening sees us all back on board to enjoy the majestic sunset with a refreshing cold drink in hand.
Dinner is served at 7pm, after which you can enjoy a relaxing nightcap with new friends at the before turning in
for a super nights sleep in your comfortable cabin.
Day 2: Ha Long - Kayaking (B/L/D)
07:30: A healthy breakfast is served.
at to explore the most spectacular eastern
ern parts of the bay. Go kayak paddling
08:00: You take the day-boat
around Luon Cave then
en on to Soi Sim beach to relax in the sun.
12:00: Lunch is served then the cruise continues on to visit the popular Sung Sot Cave before moving on
to Ti Top
op island where you can enjoy a refreshing swim and relax on the beach or take the opportunity for a
leisurely climb to the top of the mountain to gaze in wonder at the magnificent views Ha Long
ong bay has to offer.
19:00: Dinner is served on the mother boat before you retire to your luxury cabin for the night.
Day 3: Ha Long - Hanoi (B/L)
07:30: Breakfast is served as usual.
08:00: Visit Sung Sot cave
09:15: The cruise back to Ha Long
ong wharf explores Ha Long Bay on the way passing several interestingly
named limestone features such the Fighting Cock (GA
GA CHOI Island), Sail (Canh Buom Island), Dog Island,
Tortoise Island and the Bai Chay bridge.
10:30: Enjoy an early lunch before docking with plenty of time to say farewell to the friendly crew.
11:30: Arrive
ive at the pier and pay all extra bills before leaving.
leaving
12:00: Board the shuttle bus for the trip back to Hanoi.
Hanoi
Tour rate
Tour class
Superior (11 Cabins)

Join group
USD/pax
229

1

2

3

Private tour (USD/pax)
4
5
6
7

8

Includes
Shuttle bus Hanoi-Ha Long-Hanoi (joining group)
Luxury accommodation with A/C, hot shower
Exclusive Cruise through Ha Long Bay
English-Speaking guide on board
Welcome drink, Vietnamese seafood Lunch ( L) and Dinner (D) as program
Set menu Breakfast (B)
Fruit and snack, Tea and coffee after meals
Kayak , rowing boat to visit Luon Cave
Entrance and Sightseeing Fees , Service Charge
Insurance fee on Junk
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Excludes
Airport car pick up and drop off if required
Private Transportation
Travel Insurance, Personal expenses, Tips
Single supplement for cruise
Spa & Massage
Drinks and other services not mentioned above
Vietnam Airlines Tickets, airport tax on departure and arrival
Vietnam Visa to enter the country if required
Children rate
1 to 4 years old: Free of charge (sharing bed with parents)
Children aged from above 4 -11 stay in an adjacent cabin for only 75% of the adult price.
Over 11 years: full fee
Note
htly due to adverse weather
we
and operating conditions
The itinerary may alter slightly
Special request (diet or physical)) must be made on booking
High season surcharge will apply for this travel package
The tour program may be changed without notice
Give all personal information 7 days before departure (full name, date of birth, nationality, passport number,
visa expiry date for all passengers)
Surcharge for special days: Lunar New Year (from 24/02/2013 to 29/02/2012), Liberation day (from 30 Apr to
1May), Hung King day (19 April) National day (1&
(1&2
2 Sep), Christmas (24&25 Dec) and New Year (from 26 to 31
Dec). Package 20% for all bookings.
Cancellation policy
ove 30 days from online booking: free of charge
Cancellation above
Cancellation before 20 to 29 days from online booking: 10 % of total amount retained
Cancellation before 10 to 19 days from online booking:
booking 50% of total amount retained
Cancellation before 3 to 9 days from online booking:
booking 70% of total amount retained
Cancellation less than 3 days from online booking:
booking 100% of total amount retained
Bank fee, refund fee applied if any
For customized tour enquiries, email us at booking@VietnamToursHoliday.com
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